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XThe Israelites as Musician ariJ Men.

PROF. W. H. NEAVE, OF SALISBURY,
we

From the Trumpet Notes. the
Feilow-writer-s for T. N if any posi-

tion I take in these Pots" appears to
untenable,' for my own and others

sakes,AW me out of it Any strict-
ures I may make on the utterances of upon

others, if shown to be wrong, I, will re-
nounce

tion
or modify. "As I do to others,

expect others to do unto mef correct
if I am wrong. I am guided, as far

a more human being can taiowJiim--.
by honest impersonal motives; but a

:who would "shoot folly as it flies,
boldly hunt down abuse and expose

wrong-doin- g, must not expect, nor wish, no
everyone to be kindly disposed toward may

If he does, he is himself a fool,
will be wof ully disappointed. Speak-

ing of the Wheeler and Wilson band,
Bridgeport, Conn., Piano says: "One

of accounting for this falling off in
public estimation, is the fact that

their leader is a Jew. There is a pre-

judice
one,

against that race in the public
mind, which cannot be easily over-
come." This wholesale denunciation of of

great people mortifies me, the more
especially since he assnmes to speak for

as well as himself, I being a unit in wlU

aggregate "public mind. The an-

tagonisms
Dut

between peoples and races
exists only among the lower classes if

leave out austere, rancorous, sectarian-

-bigots; and the lower-osder-- of

Jews wll, certainly, compare ; very, tar
vorably with the same class of Irish;
German, English, Italian or "American
roughs." Indeed, the Jews have none

low as such. Who ever heard of a
Jew who could live only by loafing,
stealing, or brainless labor; or who kept

low doggery or den oi prostitution r
The great men of any people are those
whose transcendant abilities give tone,
dignity and character to their nation,
and the Jews show, at least, a run pio-porti- on

of such as compared with any
people, i ne repuDiic or leures (uue in-
tellects hierhlv cultured) is cosmopolitan

caring nothing
.

for geographical orv. i 1

other distinctive lines, i nave naa
musical business relations with those of

nationalities, and have had my con
fidence betrayed in cases among all but
the Jewish. So has my wife as a piano
teacher. Again, generally speaking, an
inferior musician stands no chance with

Jewish musical leader or director,
merely because he is a Jew. The same
cannot be said of any other nationality,
save, perhaps, American. Jews are
seldom or never inferior in what they
live by ; and he who has a Jewish com-
petitor in music must needs be compe-
tent, energetic and politic, and should

be distanced in the race, the despica-
ble dodge of attempting to revive that
dead, rotten shame of a past barbarism,
"prejudice of the public mind." will re-

dound to his own discomfiture. Instead
'the mythical "Sliylock" let him rather I

crv "Mendelsshon. "Meyerbeer, "Hal
evv," "Lanner," "Strauss," "Offenbach,"
&c-&-

c!l Is there any "prejudice in
the public mind" against these men and I

their proline and grand zn.
think not. Jewish shades of St. Peter,

and the Virgin Mary, of David, Solo
mon, et al. Shall men. Americans, of
culture and self-respe- ct, deride and tra-
duce the great people from whom we
get all our religious ideas, and the early
history of the world, simply because we
and they honestly differ about the re;i
Messiah V Music, in itself, is religion,
but the spirit of sectarianism is the very
antipodes of true piety. In the days of
the crusade?, of Peter the Hermit, and
"licentiousness most foul," to speak of
Jews as "Judas Iscariots and outcasts"
witi in order, but not in these liberal,
enlightened times, especially in this
great republic. But anyway, Judas Is-car- iot

was a gwnl man as compared wit h
the mass of his maligners; yet, even if
he was as bad as our official rascals of
to-da- he was only one in twelve.
Would that we had as small a propor-
tion in any vocation now. But let us
see in what his atrociousness consisted :

he had only one besetting sin, an inordi-
nate love of money ; ("let him without
this sin among you cast the first stone
at him.") The reward of thirty pieces
of silver he thought he could make with
impunity to his master, feeling satisfied
mat it delivered into their hands, his
enemies could not hold him ; but when
le saw that Christ was "sure enough

in-- the toils, and could not extricate him
self, Judas, wild with grief, ran and be-
sought his release and offered the mone'v
back ; failing in tins he went and hanged
himself. .Nobody told him to dd. so; he
was not even round out, but his sin was
more than he could bear, (good man.)

wish we had as much integrity and
effectual contrition for malfeasance in
office among the many malefactors
among our highest public men of to
day. Compared with them, Judas was

gentleman, a saint. If our many
naughty B's and many others would
even respect "public opinion" enough to
commit "hari kari" after detection bv
aw, even we could at least pity rather

than execrate the wretches. Judas rid
society of his presence, thus presenting
a laudable example and obvious, evi-
dence of Ms innate abhorrence1 of erime
and spirit of treachery. That small.
shallow, and narrow-minde- d portion of
puonc opinion which clings to the pre
judices and traditions of the dark ages.
H 1 111 UK 1 1. C VUi3iMrU.llCDa Ul
bigotry, which the- - march of intellect
and events of the past century has not
--overcome is hopelessly ignorant and
vitiated, and is unworthy of regard, and

nope riano is himseit not of it.

MB. TLMAGE OJT WASHKGTOS.

He Finds Something to Comment.

Kev. De Witt Talmage began his se
ries of "National sermons" in his Brook
lyn tabernacle, Sunday morning last,
with " Washington, the City of Political
Power." lie predicted that the nation
al capital would be moved to St. Louis
when people should come to realize that
the hub of a wheel should be at the cel.- -.

tre instead of near the tire. He paid a
high compliment to the architecture
and art pf Washington, which, compar-
ed, he thought, with the best cities and
artists of Europe. The morals of Wash
ington, he said, were fifty per cent, bete
ter when Congress is away than when
it is jn session. Washington had its
dens Of infamy and. needed more police,
but there had been great improvements
since, through Henry Wilson's-- influ-
ence, the drinking establishments under
the capitol had been removed.1 There
are still gambling-house- s in Washing-
ton, but things were improved. There
was no more dueling ; no more clubbing
of Senators on the floor of Congress.
There were now more Christian men at
the heads of departments than ever be-
fore, and also less drinking in the White
House. By the abolition of wine and
alcoholic eniritaf 'from her table Mrs.
Hayes had shown that people could be.
a jolly set sober Blasphemers, atheists.
gamblers and libertines tehould not be
sent to Congress, Mr. Talmage said he
h ad-tear- ea-f rom his researches ia -

Washington that woWlgreataess was
a very transfttfrjrniitt satifaetory
thing. Men who were treat ten or fif--

ago were !eitner aeaet 'or in
disgrace, "Call the roll ofJolitical cabinet ,he, shouted, ? nd

where are thev alTV 4Theri sirikihff his
Vvoice he said, after art impressive pause,

Thev are :tdL:dML HS thttl asked
son's.-Adams'- , Jackson's and Pierce's
4,abiner.a: : and orav the' same answer.

jfvoinmg to Lincoln 8, ne saiu, - xiiey are
dead but one, and he is as good as

.:.iaead." Of Grant's he 8aid. .f One or two
of them are worse than dead.
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PURE, FRESH AND CHOICE. ,4fc3

-- DON'T FAIL TO CALL.- -

j
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NO MORE

R H E U M A T I S M
OR GOUT

I

ACUTE OR CHRON I C

s ALICYLIC A
SURE CURE.

Manufactured only under the above Trade-Mar- k

by the

EUROPEAN SALICYLIC MEDICINE CO..

OF PARIS AND LEIPZIG.

Immediate relief warranted. Permanent cure
guaranteed. Now exclusively used by all celebrated
physicians of Europe and America, becoming a
Staple, Harmless, and Reliable Remedy on both
continents. The Highest Medical Academy of
Paris report 95 cures out of 100 cases within three
days. Secret The only dlssolver of the poisonous
Uric Add which exists in tne Blood of Rheumatic
and Gouty Patients. $1,00 a box, 6 boxes for
$5 00. Sent to any address on receipt of price.
Endorsed by physicians. Sold by all druggists. Ad-

dress WASHBURNE & CO..
nov7 Only Importers' Depot. 23 Cliff-- st , N. Y.

T THE CENTRAL HOTEL SALOONA
Cochrane keeps the best RYE WHISKEY. Stand-

ard Pure, Two Years Old.

M S NM S

JOSEPH FISCHESSER, Proprietor,

Is now supplied with the very best and finest
WINES, ALES and LIQUORS.

JUST IN: French Brandy, In quart bottles, five
years old, warranted pure and genuine; Just suita-
ble for a Christmas Gift,

Exported Beer In bottles, by the dozen at $1.50
Just half the former .price.

I have the latest arrangement from Paris for
keeping hot water for whiter drinks,erfectly clear
and pure. f

Best BEER, PORTER, ALE and LIQUORS al--
ways on hand.
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2Jctu gitlxicrtisttucuts.
WANTED A good agent to canvass Charlotte

adjoining towns for the best selling
household articles In the world. Tip top profits,
write at once to World Manufacturing co., 2 Clinton
Place, New York.

HOUSEKEEPERS ! !

A postal card sent us with your address will In
sure free in return, our Illustrated Circulars of nice
Householdlng Specialties. PALMER 4 SKJLTON,
Manufacturers, 281 Pearl Street, New York.

GENTS, READ THIS.

We will pay Aeents a Salary of S100 ner month
and expenses, or allow a large commission to sell
our new and wonderful Inventions. We mean what
we say. Address, without delay,

biiKAiAM & CO., Marshall, Michigan. 4w

DIPHTHERIA!

Johnson's Anodyne Liniment will positively pre-

vent this terrible disease, and will positively cure
nine cases In ten. Information that will save
many lives sent free by mall. Don't delay a mo
ment Prevention is better than cure. Sold every-
where. I. S. JOHNSON & CO..

Bangor, Maine.

NEW EXCITING BOOKA
Bristling with the wild advektcrks of

STANLEY IN AFRICA.

The only atUJientic and copyrighted cheap edition.
By the briUitmt descriptive author, Hon. J. ZV Jlead
ley. ' Gives a full hikory of his wonderful dis-
coveries in Africa and marvsloub Journey down
the Congo. Mere fascinating than romance Pro-
fusely illustrated, and highly endorsed by the
clergy and press. Over 15,000 sold. More
AGENTS WANTED.

tJ& For particulars about the book, success
of agents and best TERMS address

HUBBARD BROS..
Publishers. Philadelphia, Pa.

JgENSON'S CAPCINE

POROUS PLASTER.

CELEBRATED THE WORLD OVER.

The manufacturers were awarded the highest
and only medal given rubber plasters, at both the
Centennial and Paris Expositions.

FAR SUPERIOR TO

common porous plasters, liniments, the
electrical appliances, &c. It is the best known
remedy for Lame and Weak Back, rheumatism.
female Weakness. Sciatica. Lumbago. Diseased
Kidneys, Spinal Complaints and all ills for whichporous putters are used. Ask your druggist for
Benson's Capcine Plaster and see that you get
nothing else. Soid by all druggists. Price 25 eta.
Mailed on receipt of price by bEABURY JOHN-
SON, 21 Piatt Street, New York.

jam .
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SALE OF FORFEITED PROPERTY.

; United States Internal Revenue, T 1

Collector's Office, Bth Collective District, V

StatesvUle, N. C., January 4th, 1879. j

The property described 1n this advertisement.
having become forfeited to the United States; will
oe sold public auctidn by Maxwell & Harrison,
auctioneers, m, Charlotte,, ,ou Thursday, January
16th4 18T9, at 11 o'clock aVm., to-w- lt: Ten boxes
Tobacco, the property bf J. T; Fare.

J. J. MOTT,J. G. Young, Collector.Deputy Collector.
- -Jan5

pAX RETURN NOTICE.

The merchants and others liable to pay a semi-
annual tax on their purchases or receipts. In theeouHty of Mecklenburg, are hereby notified thattheir returns- - for the six months ending 81sv of
December, 1 878. are now due. Merchants are re-
quired to return all purchases made by them In or
out of the State, except from a wholesale merchantIn the State.- - Section 10 of the Revenue Law re
quire au uquor sealers m spirituous or vinous
liquors, porter, lager beer, or other malt liouors, to
return , an their purchases, , from whomsoever
bought! - There are no exceptions. Returns must

ElROSPECTIVE RETROSPECT IVTA
TROSPECTIVJC ; - i BETBOSPECTlVllrf

z
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coSgratdlatort.

looking lack over the business of the. year
Just ending, I feel very thankful to my many

frfanria an a thA nuhila eenemlLv. for the liberal
support they have given' me in my efforts to supply

wants our city wuu a lUBi-viLioouiww- j,

anything In the- - grocery line can be found,,
I flatter .myself that I have filled the want to

antirtf naiisf;ifiinn of mv numerous patrons.
In the future as In the past, I propose to keep a

strictly, firat-eia- ss stoca oi

FANCY AND HEVY GROCERIES.

- ' AMD

" CONI"ECTIONEBIES. . 4.

assure the public that no effort of mine shall
spared to please and I aha'l always keep on

the best and. most complete stock that the
demands of mY customers may require, and now

n, to 'he fact that I have the agency
for the celebrated,

BRIDGEWATER FAMILY FLOUR.

best in America, as attested, by the fact of its
having recelvd the first silver medal at Paris. I
have-als- just received 25 barrels of STONEWALL
rUmliy lour, ana zv uarreis vi Dtuuuwre x tuauj
Flour, both of which are very good flours equal to

sold In this market, except Brldgewater.
Also sometnmg very niee in 'ne way vl raiimy

Cheese, Pickled Pigs', Tongue., and niany other J

novelties. verrRespectfiffly. i

LeROY DAVIDSON.

beg leave to return my sincere thanks to my
manv irtends who bestowed their patronage on me

my htw.quarters with Mr. Davidson, and promis- -
lnguy strict auentjon una lair uewuig iu memu

the future I solicit a continuance of the same.
Very Respectfully,

' GEO. T. COLEMAN.
dec29

TUST RECEIVED

CHOICE NEW CROP"

CHOICE NEW CROP

CHOICE NEW CROP

, ,UiOiCE.iiEW-GO- P -
CHOICE NEW crop;

NEW O R N S
NEW O R N S
NEW OR N S

O R N S
' N W O B N S

M O
o

S
s s

SOMETHING NICE

SOMETHING NICE

SOMETHING NICE

SOMETHING MCE

SOMETHING NICEi

AT

AT

AT

AT

AT

MAYER & ROSS'.

MAYER ROSS'.

CHEAPER THAN EVER.QROCERIES

NEW GOODS !

NEW FEATURES !

Come to me for Bacon, Com, Sugar, Coffee, Mo
lasses, and other Family Groceries.

Just received, a few barrels of Berry Foster's (Da-
vie county)

BEST RYE WHISKEY.

Also a fine lot of Country Hams. I sell for cash.
All goods delivered In the city free of charge.

W. H. CRIMMINGER,
Trade Street. '

Next door below Wilson & Black's old stand,
ap 15.

rAMILY GROCERIES,

I have now In store a full supply of Groceries and
family supplies.

Also, Turkeys, weighing from 12 fbs. to 25 lbs.
each.

Just Received a lot of Cranberries.

Fresh Goshen Butte. New Buckwheat Flour.

S. M. HOWELL
dec6'

TO FARMERS!!!JOTICE

am prepared to STORE COTTON in my fire proof

building either In basement or on the first or sec-

ond Boors and will give warehouse receipts on
i

Which you can draw money If desired.

0t? Charges moderate.

. THOMAS H. GAITHER.
octl2

plisceHaujcotts.
OTO

CENTRAL HOTEL SALOON

For Standard Pure Liquors.'

WILSON & BURWELL, Druggists,

Have Just received,
! Gelatine,

ll Cornstarch,

Sherry Wine, . --

Flavoring Extracts,

; ATI of the best duality for retail trade.

i.T THE

BOYDEN HOUSE, "
,

'
;V.'. :

Salisbury, N. C.
' .'

- . C.S.BBOWM, Proprietor, ..,C- V

. HXate of the National Hotel, Raleigh.

C. 8. Brown, Jr., Chief Clerk; W. O. Shelbum As--
- . slstant.

dee 30
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A Conflrmed Absentee Turns Tp Senator Shawn

on Iland for the South fa: o'iim Sena-

torial Contest.

ISpecial Dispatch to the Baltimore Sun.
me

.THEWSOUTH CAROLINA CONTEST.. , as
Washington, Jan. 6. Senator Sha-

ron,
self,

of Navada, arrived hero to-nigh- t, he
his first appearance in Washington for and
nearly two years. He will be on hand
in the Senate chamber w. It
is understood that the purpose of the him.
Republican Senators is now, at the first and
auspicious opportunity, to re-op- en the
Butler-Corbi- n case. The report of the
majority of the committee on privileges way
and elections, declaring Corbin entitled the
to the seat, has been ready tor some
time, and action will be called for on it.
When Mr. Butler was admitted as Sen-

ator from South Carolina, with Sena-
tors Conover and Patterson both vot-

ing
a

for him, he had but ono majority.
If the case is brought up now, Mr. Sha-

ron's
me

vote against Mr. Butler will make the
it a tie, and the casting vote of Vice-Preside- nt

Wheeler will give the seat
to Mr. Corbin. This is the Republican we
calculation, but it is possible that the
calculation may be at fault On the oc-

casion of Mr. Butler's admission to the
Senate, Jndge Davis, of Illinois, did not
vote at all, tor the reason that he had
doubts as to the legality of Mr. Butler's so
election, although some of the friends
of the latter asserted that Judge Davis'
vote in his favor, would be forthcom-
ing

a
if necessary. If this statement was

correct, perhaps the vote of Judge Da-
vis can be counted on by Mr. Butler at
this time, which would still give him
one majority. It is true that there were
quite a number of Democratic Senators
who entertained the same doubts as
judge Davis, and who thought the
South Carolina Legislature ought to go
into a new election for Senator, but as
they walked manfully up to the scratch all
then, they will do so a second time. This
doubt as to the legality of Mr. Butler's
election was shared also by members of
the South Carolina Legislature. In Co-
lumbia in April, 1877, after President a
Hayes had recognized the Hamoton
government, members of the Legisla-
ture were then debating the propriety
of having a new election for Senator,
and it was said that one of the main
causes which dissuaded them was a
distinct intimation from Gov. Hampton
that he would give the certificate of he
election to Mr. Butler, and to no one
else. However, Mr. Butler is in the
seat, and the probability is that lie will
stay there if Patterson and Conover
both stick. JThei casting vote of the of
Vice-Preside- nt would, it is extremely
probable, be disregarded by the Senate
after it becomes Democratic on the
fourth of Mareh,- - as the ground wsis
taken that the Vice-Presiden- t's consti
tutional prerogative gave him no right I
to vote on the question of the admis 4
sion of , a Senator. Mr. Eaton cave
formal notice' that on the 4th of March.
1879, he would move to declare any seat
vacant tne occupant or. which had been
admitted by the vote ot the Vice-Pre- si

dent The only hope, therefore, it
would seem, that the Republicans can
entertain of getting Corbin in is to
seduce either Conover or Patterson
from the Butler side. If they can do
this the victory will-b- e theirs. J There
are rumors that Mr. Conover is dissatis-
fied and mad with the Democrats be
cause they would not let him come to
the House of Representatives from
Florida, but as his support of Butler
has always been understood to be. due
sdely to personal reasons, this may
make no difference. As to Mr. Patter-
son's course, there are curious stories
afloat in Democratic circles to-nig- ht to
t ie effect that Patterson, at the time
Butler i was admitted, would have
succumbed to the pressure and the
obloquy heaped upon him. and deserted
Butler had he not been held up by the
hand of Ion Cameron ; that Don
Cameron, on account of personal i

friendship and other reasons, wanted
Butler admitted, but of course, for
reasons of policy, could not give his
own vote to him. Strange as this may
seem, it is believed to be true, and it is
really not so wonderful as many things
which constantly occur here.

Curat to Death.

I Chatham Record.

The dead body of an old negro, named
Isaac Poe, was found, last Friday, in
the woods, between Haywood and
Moore's Mills, on Haw river, with the
legs half eaten by hogs, and the cloth-
ing nearly all burnt. Isaac was an odd
character, having lived the life of a
hermit for many years past. He came
into, that neighborhood several years
ago, and until recently, lived all alone
under an old open shelter that he erect-
ed in the woods, and ate nothing but
corn bread, which he would get by
working with the neighbors every now
and then. The only clothing tliat he
wore, was old rags that he could pick
up and patch together, and his furni-
ture consisted of a bread tray, a jug,
and; an. old oven. He had no bed-
clothes,' or wrappings whatever, and
would sleep at night sitting over a fire.
His companions were two hogs, who
were much petted by him, and followed
him in liis ramblings. He was an inof-
fensive creature, and the neighbors fre-
quently tried to persuade him to give
up ms eccentric , moae oi living, Dut ne j
seemed, quite content and satisneu
therewith. In August last he left: his
old shelter, and lived altogether in the
open woods, with jio covering whatev-
er, still accompanied by his pet hogs.
Last Friday one of the neighbors found
his body in the woods near his camp
fire, with all the clothing burnt off ex-
cept the collar of his shirt, and the
quarter of an old shoe, which was still
on his foot The flesh was eaten from
his legs by his pet hogs, and his bodv
otherwise mangled bv them. It Iff sun- -
posed that theokl man while j sleeping
in a sitting posture over the fire (as was
his habit) tell into it. and was burnt to
death, and his hoes dratrced the bodv a
few feet down the hill, where it was
found.,, He had been seen alive only
two days oeiore, so mat ne died proba-
bly Thursday night. The jury of in
quest returned a verdict that he was
burnt to death.

Coinage of Silver Dollars.

The books for December show that
two millions and sixty-seve- n thou;itnd
silver dollars were coined durin gnhe
month, or but a trine over tne mini
mum. The Secretary; intends to keep
the coinage down to about the same
amount, unless some such bill as Buck-ner- 's

is passed, fixing the minimum at a
larger figure. csatw-i- :

Ai Astonishing Fact.
?

i im nmnnrttnn hfffie American people are
to-da-y dying from the effects of Dyspepsia or dis--

most alarming,, maiung iuie ucnaauj
stead of a pleasant existence.' ot enjoyment and
usefulness as It ought to be.. There to no good rea-

son for this. If ton will only throw siderejudice
oiranMoUm tairA thn advice of Druggists and

your friends, and try one bottle of Green's August
ycr speeoreiwi is oenai

bojtTS of thto hv beon.gtven.awayto
try its Tlrrues, with satlslartory
You can buy a sample bottle lor 10 cenfaJo try

Three doses win relieve ","tfnenl- -
,

For upwards of thirty years Mrs. Winsiow-sejooiii-ln-

Syrup hasbeen usedfor children. ;Irrects
. acidity oi the stomach, relleyes SCStiSer
tbe bowels, cures dysentery and toWtf2dr

.arising from teethlngor other causes. Ajtodand
welllujowp remedy, 2$a per bottle.
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CHRJBTJ4A3 iPRSBNTS, i -

brought to CbarlottaecAprtemg Vases, Toilet
Sets, JapanesAjdseWKBted ffgpai Etc.-.- , ; ;

ALL AT Nfetf tfcRijfRICEsl
now

In

Mew1 Insurance Bdtog, jraMte,
nov29 tne
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WHOLESALE AMD RETAIL TRADE.

Having unrivalled facilities I have Just opened the
largest andjbest selected stock of

and
CHINA. beCROCKERY, hand' t ' ' ' "r - : GLASSWARE

AND LAMP GOODS,

here
- XVXB 09TXSXD HI KOBTH CASOUKA.

keep a full line of aO goods usually kept In a the
FIRST-CLAS-
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ToUet Sets. Tea Sets, Cups and Saucers, Plates, J
Goods; and In fact everything In that line. ; Wfl bT

cash and do a strict y cash business through-ouVthereforo--

are eaabled lo fiH orders atla
small profit.'

Merchants and the Retail Trade generally will
it greatly to their Advantage to call and ex-

amine our

' HUGE STOCK ! :

-- ""--

All orders from Merchants, whether small or
large, will be carefully and piomptly attended to.

JOHN BROOKFTELD,

Trade St., under Democrat Office, Charlotte, N. C,

Wholesale and Retail Dealer In"HiCHINAW.a and CO. WARE. ROCKINGHAM

. and YELLOW WARE, GLASSWARE

and LAMP GOODS.
novt

PIELD BROS. .

WHOLESALE AKD EST ALL

GROCERS and DEALERS in COUNTRY PRODUCE

ALSO, PROPRIETORS OF THE

CHARLOTTE HOTEL.

CHARLOTTE, N: C

TMfl hHtiaa hna boon nawlp fiimlahad ami

flrstrlal88fyle4 i

)

Terms, Per Day ..... ........... 82 00

Table Board, Per Month . 16 00

3rOmnlbus andiagejp jeverjaln

'il
FIELD BROTHERS, Proprietors

BEN KIMBALL, Clerk.
deel

potteries.
yOUISIANA STATE LOTTERY.

A SPLENDID OPPORTUNITY

To win a Fortune. First Grand Distribution, Class

A, at New Orleans. Tuesday, January 14th,

187ii(NUh Jkbmi)iwlns. . ,

r t.Y.Jt-X-

STATE LOTTERY COMPANY. ' '

This Institution was reculadr incorDorated by
the Legislature of the Stale for Educational and
Charitable purposes In 1868, with a capital of

1,000,000, to which It has since added a Reserve
fund of $350,000. Its . GRAND SINGLE NUM
BER DISTRIBUTION will take Mace montmy on
the second Tuesday. It never scales or postpones.
AiOok m tne roiiowmg aisaiouiiun:

CAPTTAL PRIZE, $3(L0pfJ. ;

100,000 TlckeU at Two Dollars each, . Half Tick

i.i . i ..: ets, One Dollar.
l .i.

List of pbizes V-
-

1 Capital PrUe.-j..- . $30,000
1 Capital Prize, . ... 10,000
1 Capital Prize, 5,000
2 Prizes of 82,500 5.000
5 Prizes of 1,000 5,OOO

20 Prizes xA 500
W M. .MAI, . ,

, 200 prize ':;r w5w !:1f500 Prizes' f,."':-.a?;fj-

i.uwrrawoL iu

APPROXIMATION PRIZES (

9 Approximation Prizes of $SGQ.....
9 Approximation Prizes of 200. .... H
9 Approximation Prizes of 100 900

185T?PrlzeCam6untiM $110,460

Responsible 001 i wanted t aU
Drominent bointa. I compensation
will be D&ld.

Application ror rates to clubs should only oe maae
to the Home Offlm In Nnw OrlAan.

Write, clearly stattnr fjdl addresa,ltuB tnfer- -
maaon or aena orders to

M, A. DAUPHIN,
PoatefflosSbK92, Kev Orleans; Louisiana

All our Grand Extraordinary Drawings are under
T8W mt management 01 ai&nimAXii

BEAUREGARD and JUBAIi A. aARLx.
deelO tvi

T?OB FINE WINES,
n

Aaa rure tmuors, Three Years Old, go IV.

HATE A 5JGTSTQCi mmb um wi d:$
I Of Whole and Ground Snires. Including Folia! i

uw uw, it u bub ue p uviiicta 1 rau mere im

MgglKi A 8AlIrWBIST0N & 00.

JJARPEB'S WEEKLY.

18 7 0

. ILLUSTRATED.
HOXICE3 OF THE PBSg.

The Weekly remains easily Ht the he;id of iiiustrated papers by its fine literary quality, the beaut v
of its type and woodcuts. Springfield Republican

Its pictorial attractions are superb, and embr;u?eevery variety of subject and artistic treatment
Zion's Herald. Boston.

The Weekly is a p tent a emy for the dissem-
ination of correct political principles, and a power
ful opponent of shams, frauds, and false pretences

Evening Express, Rocte ter.

The volumes of the Weekly hedji mthih,Number of January of each year. When no t'lnp
is mentioned, it will be understood that the sub-scriber wishes to commence with the Number nextafter the receipt of his order.

HARPER'S PERIODICALS.

Harper's Magazine, one year, . . . $ 4 00Harper's Weekly, " " ... 4 00Harper's Bazar, " " ... 4 00The Three publications, one year, 10 (MlAny Two. one year 7 00Six subscriptions, one year 20 00
Terms for large clubs fn

Postage free to ail subscripts in tht Uu.d Matesor Canada.

The annual volumes of Harper's Weekly, inneat cloth binding, will be sent by express, free ofexpenses (provided the freight does not exceed ondollar per volume), for 7.00 each. A completeset, comprising twenty-ty- volumes, sent on ieceipt of the cash at the rtte of per vo.uire'freight at expense of purchaser.
Cloth cases foreach volume, suitable for biiM'iii"

will be sent by mail, postpaid, on receipt of si.!ti
Remittances should be made bv postoffice mom v

order or draft, to avoid chance of loss.
Newspapers are not to copy this advertisement

without the express order of Harper & Brother-- ,

Address HARPER & BBOTHEks.fed' New Yorl.--.

rpHE SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN.

THlKTY-FOrjKT- n YEAR.

The most Popular Scientific Paper in d

Only $3.20 a year, including postage. Weekly. r- -

Numbers a year, 4,000 book pajres.

The Fceentitic American t5 'A ljinvp filth,.!-,.- .

Weekly Newspaper of sixteen pages, punted in tnemost beautiful style, profusely illustrated withsplendid engravings, representing the newest in -

veuuoiia auu lub most recent advances in the Artsand Sciences; includmg Aew and Interesting Factsin Agriculture, Horticulture, the Home. Health
jucuiuunugicsa, oociai science, xsatural HistonGeology, Astronomy. The most valuable practk;.!
papers, by eminent writers in all departments ot
Hclence, will be found in the AmericanTerms, $3.20 per year; $1.60 halt year.which in-
cludes postage. Discount to agents. Mngle copiesten cents, bold by all Newsdealers. Remit by pos-
tal order to M.UNN & Co., Publishers, 37 ParkRow, New York

PATEN TS. In connection with the Scientific
American, Messrs. Munn & Co., Solicitors of
American and Foreign Patents, have had 34 yearsexpert, nee, and now have the largest esfciblish-mei- 't

in the world Patents, are obtained on thebest terms. K special notice Is made in the Scien-
tific American of all Inventions patented through
this Agency, with the name and residence of thePatentee. By the immense circulation thus gh en.public attention is directed to the merits of thenew patent, and sales or introduction often easily
effected.

Any person who has made a new discovery tirinvention, can ascertain, liee of charge, whether apatent can proband be obtained, by writing to theundersigned. We also send free our hand book
about the P.: tent Laws, Patents, Caveats. Trade-Mark- s,

their costs, and how procured, with hintsfor procuring advances on inventions. Address forthe paper, or concerning patents.
MUNN & CO., 37 Park Row, New Y(rrk.

Branch Office, cor. F. fc 7th ;?ts., Washington, IX C.
nov!9tf

'T. NICHOLAS,

SCRIBNER'S ILLUSTRATED MAGAZINE

FOR GIRLS AND BOYS.

AN IDEAL CHILDREN'S MAGAZINE.

Messrs. Scribner & Co., in 1873. began the publi-
cation of St. Nicholas, an Illustrattd Magazine
for Girls and Boys, with Mrs. Mary Mapes Dodge as
editor, i ive years have passed since the fir st num-
ber was issued, and the magazine has won the
highest position. It has a monthly circulation of

over 50,000 COPIES.

It is published simultaneously in London and
New York, and the transatlantic recognition is al-
most as general and hearty as the American. A-
lthough the progress of the magazine has been a
steady advance, it hss not reached its editor's idea
of best, Decause her ideal continually outruns it.
and the magazine as swiftly follows alter. To-da- y

St. Nicholas stands

The arrangements for literary and art contribu-
tions for the new volume the sixth are complete,
drawing from already favorite sources, as well as
from promising new cues. Mr. Frank R. Stockton's

new serial story for boys,

"a jolly fellowship,"
Will run through tbe twelve monthly parts. be-
ginning witn tne number for November, 17, the
nrst 01 the volume. and will be illustrated by Jas.
E. Kelly. The story is one of travel and adventure
hi Florida and the Bahamas. I or tne girls, a con-
tinued taie,

"HALF A DOZEN HOUSEKEEPERS,"

By Katharine D. Smith, with Illustrations by Fred-
erick Dielman, begins in the same number;' ana a
fresh serial by Susan Coolidge, entitled

with plenty of pictures, will be commenced
early hi the volume. There will also be a contin-
ued fairy-tal- e called

"RUMPTY DODGET'S TOWER,"

Written by Julian Hawthorne, and illustrated by
Alfred Fredericks, About the other familiar fea-
tures of St. Nicholas, the editor preserves a good-humore- d

silence, content, perhaps, to let her five
volumes already issued, prophesy concerning the
sixth, in respect to short stories, pictures, poems,
humor, instructive sketches, and the lure and lore
of t," the "Very Little Folks"
department, and the "Letter-obx,- " and "Riddle-box.- "

Terms, $3.00 a year; 25 cents a number. Sub-
scriptions received by the publisher of this paper,
and by all booksellers and postmasters. Persons
wishing to subscribe direct with the publishers
should write name, postoffice, county and State, in
iim, ami sena wnn remittance m check, . O.
money order, or registered letter to

SCRIBNER & CO.,
declO 743 Broadway. New York.
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THE fOUR REVIEWS

AND

B LACKWOOD.

Authorized reprints of

The Edinburgh Review (Whig),
The Westminster Review (Liberal),
The London Quarterly Review (Conservative
mesritlsn Quarterly Review (Evangelical),

AND
BLACKWOOD'S EDINBURGH MAGAZINE.
These reprints are not selections: thev h

originals In full, and at about one-thir-d the price of
No publications can compare with the leading

British periodicals above-name- d, reprinted by theLeonard Scott Publishing Comnanv. 1

Hdyiity of research, accuiacy ol btatement, and pu- -
ui oijic, ukj mc wiiuuui, any equal, rney keeppace with modem thought, discoverv.

and achievement, whether in religion, science, lit
erature, or art. The ablest writers till their pages
with most Interesting reviews of history, and withan intelligent narration of the great events of theoay.

TERMS FOR 1879 (INCLUDING POSTAGE) :

Payable strictly In advance.
For any one Review, S 4 00 per annum .
I or any two Reviews, 700For any three Reviews, 10 00 "
For all four Reviews, 12 00 "
For Blackwood's Magazine, 4 00For Blackwood and one Review, 7 00
For Blackwood and two Reviews 10 00
For Blacawood and three 13 00For Blackwood and four " 15 00

. POSTAGE.
' This item of expense, now bome by the publish'
ers, is equivalent to a reduction of 20 per cent, on
the cost to subscribers In former years.

CLUBS.
A discount of twenty per cent will be allowed to

elubs of four or more persons. Thus: four copies
of Blackwood or of one Review will be sent, to one
address, for $12.80, four copies of the four Re-
views and Blackwood for $48, and so on.

PREMIUMS.
New subscribers (applying early) for the year

1879 may have, without charge, the numbers for
Ihe last quarter of 1 879 of such periodicals as they
may subscribe for.

Or, instead, new subscribers to any two, three or
four of the above periodicals, may have one of the
" Four Reviews" lor 1878; subscribers to all five
may have two of the ' Four Reviews," or one set of
Blackwood's Magazine for 1878.
i Neither premiums to subscribers nor discount lo
Clubs can be allowed unless the money is remitted
direct to the publishers. No premiums given to
clubs,

To secure premiums It will be necessary to make
early application, as the stock available for that
purpose Is limited.
: Renrinted bv ;; .

LXmS AO!.UNAiU SCUTT PUBLISfiINU

Depends In a great measure upon our regard for or
nefcfeet of the laws oi health, M we oDviate ueif.

cannot expect to "make old Danes." But thar
spa of existence allotted to a natnraBj delicate

constitution, or one which baa Been soaken vj
disease mar be materially lengthened, la a fact of
which we have daBj B50pt,i Th Tlvllylng. and re-

storative Influence of --HostetterT Stomachs Bitters

a tailing physique affords a striking Illustra
of the power of Judicious medication w

strengthen the hold on life. Restored digestion.
complete assimilation, renewed appetite, sound re
pose, these are among the benefits conferred upon
fhaHdobllUated by that: supreme renevank oWltb

circulation enriched, a frame invigorated, and a
Ever

nervous system tranqulllzed, the invalid, after a
course of the Bitters, feels that his life-tenu- Is

longer the precarious thing that It wast that be
yet enjoy a "green old age."

Not Medicine bat Food.

The fan and earlv winter season is the harvest
time of hacking coughs and debilitating forms of
Catarrh, Just as tne later spring is me seea ume ui
malarial fevers. To know: certain cur lot the

and a preventive of the other, is to have with-

in our reach the most inestimable blessing of the
period. We do know oi them, ior inese reauy mar-
velous properties are combined in Scott'e Emulsion

Pure Cod Liver Oil with the Hypophospites of
Lime and Soda. -

There is no form of physical, waste and prostrat-
ed vitality, that a bountiful use of the- - Emulsion.

not change, to glowing health and full life and
vigor, and then it is noi a disagreeable medicine.

tne most aengnuui siaa oi iwu.

tWe
yEGETINE

AN EXCELLENT MEDICINE.

Springfield, O., Feb. 28, 187.
This is to certify that I have used VEGETINE, ssM i. .1 1 TT Tk C3.aa.a DAK.An Uoaamanuiociurea u;n.n. avpivua, dwwu, jimuo., iui

Rheumatism and General Prostration of tbe Ner-
vous System, with good success. I recommend 88ga
VEGETINE as an excellent medicine for such
complaints. Yours very truly,

Mr. Yandegrlft, of the firm of Vandegrift Huff-
man, is a well-kno- business man in this place,
having one of the largest stores in Springfield, O.

for

OUR MINISTER'S WIFE. very

Loulsvule, Ky., Feb. 16, 1877. find
Mr. H. R. Stevens:

Dear Sir Three years ago I was suffering terribly
with Inflammatory Rheumatism. Our minister's
wife advised me to take VEGETINE. After tak-
ing one bottle, I was entirely relieved. This year,
feeling a return of the disease, I again commenced
taking If;' and am being benefited greatly. It also
greatly Improves my digestion.

Respectfully,
Mrs. A. BALLARD,

101 l'West Jefferson Street

SAFE AND SURE.

Mr. H. R. Stevens:
In 1872 your Vegetlne was recommended to me,

and yielding to the persuatlons of a friend,
consented to try it At the time I was suffering

from general debility and nervous prostraUon,
superinduced by overwork and Irregular habits.-It- s

wonderful strengthening and curative proper-
ties seemed to affect my debilitated system from
the first dose; and under Its persistent use I rapid?

.AjwivAiiAf milnlna mnra th'j n n&nal luuilt.h unii
good feeling. Blnce men i nave not nesitatea to

as being a safe, sure and powerful agent urpremofr
ing health and restoring the wasted system to new
life and energy. Vegetlne is the only medicine I
use; and as long as I live I never expect to find a
better. Yours truly, W. H. CLARK,

120 Monterey Street, Alleghany, Perm.

VEGETLNE

The fallowing letter from Rev. G. W Mansfield,
formerly pastor of the Methodist Episcopal church,
Hyde Park, and at presentettled to Lowell, must
convince every one who reads his letter of the won-
derful curative qualities of Vegetlne as a thorough
cleanser and purifier of the blood.

Hyde Park, Mass., Feb. 15, 1876.
Mr. H. R. Stevens:

Dear Sir About ten years ago my health failed
through the depleting effects of dyspepsia; nearly
a year later I was attacked by typhoid-fev- er In Its
worst form. It settled in my back, and took the
form of a large deep-seate-d abscess, which was
fifteen months In gathering. I had two surgical
operations by the best skill In the State, but receiv
ed no permanent cure. I suffered great pain at
times, and was constantly weakened by a profuse
discharge. I also lost small pieces of bone at dif-
ferent times.

Matters ran on thus about seven years, till May,
1874. when a friend recommended me to eo to
your office, and talk with you of the virtue of Vege-
tlne. I did so, and by your kindness passed through
your manufactory, noting the Ingredients, dec, by
which your remedy Is produced.

By what I saw and heard I gained some confi-
dence in Vegetlne.

I commenced taking It soon after, but felt worse
from Its effects; still I persevered, and soon felt it
was benefitting me In ether respects Yet I did not
see the results I desired till I had taken It faithful-
ly for little more than a year, when the difficulty hi
the back was cured; and for nine months I have
enjoyed the best of health.

I have In that time eained twentr-flv- e nounds of
flesh, being heavier than ever before In my life, and
I was never more able to perform labor than now.

During the past few weeks I had a scrofulous
swelling as large as my fist gather on another part
of my body.

I took Vegetlne faithfully, and It removed It level
with the surface In a month. I think I should have
been cured of my main trouble sooner If I hi d tak-
en larger doses, after having become accustomed
to its effects.

Let your patrons troubled with scrofula or kidney
disease understand that it takes time to cure
chronic diseases; and, if they will patiently take
Vegetlne, It will, In my Judgement, cure them.

With great obligations I am
Yours very truly,

G. W. MANSFIELD,
Pastor of the Methodist Episcopal church.

VEGETINE
Prepared by

H. R. STEVENS. BCSTON. MASS.

Vegetlne Is sold by all Druggists.
Jan5

HE GENUINE

D R ; C J , M c I A? NiE "S-- -

CELEBRATED AMKBICAK

WORM SPECI F I C

;!V ' '' OB

VERMIFUGE.- -

SYMPTOMS OF WORMS- ,-

The countenance fe 'balitf and leaden colrii'fid
with occasional flushes, or a circumscribed spot on
one or both cheeks; the eyes become dull; the pu- -
uua uiituc ; an azure aemicircTe runs aiong tne
lower eye-li- d; the nose is irritated, swells, andsometimes bleeds; a swelling of the upper lip;

headache, with humming or throbbing ofthe ears; an unusual secretion of saliva; slimy or
liureu vouga oretuu very ioui, particularly in tnemorning; appetite yariable, sometimes voracious,
with a knawlng sensation of the stomach, at others.
entirely gone; neeung pains in tne stomach; occa-
sional nausea and vomiting; vio'ent pains through-
out the abdomen; bowels irregular, at times cos-
tive; stools slimy; not unfreouently United with
Diood; belly swollen and hard; uriptufMdIesplra-tio- n

occasionally difficult, and accompanied by
hiccough; cough sometimes diy and convulsive;uneasy and disturbed sleep, with grinding of theteeth; temper variable, but generally irritable, fcc.

Whenever the above symptoms are found to exist
DR. C. McLANE'S VERMIFUGE

will certainly effect a cure.

IT DOE8 NOT CONTAIN HSBCDBT

In any form; it b an innocent Dreoaratlon. not
oapaoieoi aoing me. sugntest injury to tbe most
tender Infant. . . i i !T i - ( t . ( lu i y

xne Kenuine Dr. McT.Aim'n vmmni, hithe signatures of C. McLank and Fleming Bros.
vii uio niivyijcr.

DR. C. McLANE'S

L 1 V EB P I L L S . mil':
4-?,are not recommended as a remedy "for

SftSyffi '?.to'" t to affections of toeilv
SS11 PJatots;' dyspepsia' and sideor diseases f thatAWoVwl. v--

1. without a rival.
, wu

AGUE AND, fflYEBv i i

'SSS'SB&'Si.s- - met w
as a simple purgative (hey are"meiiuatea.,

f 1.1 -- nr'-;l v-- Jfli li s.ljjit LiliiHlMS JriMI tit" BJSWARE OF IMrT.ATIONi.!'' '--

The eehUlnA ai IlinW mnnnm .-- ,r

'-- vombu inreBxiy!out samepronunciation. .i t.lU5 'll)l .iK-- vihjo tiiii.- - al
... .n um. ,y.

oe uiaue wiimn we next ten days. ' .

: ' WM, MAXWELL, Register.
Jan. 4, 1879 d , . 41 Barclay street, ew x 01


